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Engraving To
Be Feature Of
Spartan Daily

SAN JOSE STAIN COLLEGE

SPAfti4 ALLY

New Service To Make
\ OLUME
Daily Outstanding
Colleges
Among
REGULAR SERVICE
First Photo -Engraving
Is Made By Ray
Verdier
The first photo engraving ever
made at San Jose State college
appears in the adjoining columns
of this morning’s Spartan Daily.
The "cut", reproduction of an
original drawing by Staff Artist
Michael Angelo, was made by
Raymond Verdier, photo engraving student, under the direction
of Mr. George Stone, photograph*
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Number 90

Photo Engraving To Be Regular Daily Feature

FIR/T PHOTO
ENGRAVING
SAN JOSE
STATE
COLLEGE

instructor.
The appearance of the cut in
the columns of the Spartan Daily
marks one of the most recent and
striking achievements of the San
Jose State college Science department, and the greatest single impetus to the continued development
of the Daily in the history of
journalism at this college.
REGULAR SERVICE
The engraving is the forerunner
of what is expected to become a
regular engraving service to Spartan Daily readers by the photography department.
Appearance of the adjoining picture climaxes several months of
planning and preparation which
grew from Mr. Stone’s original
conception of a student-run engraving plant at this college.
It represents the aquisiUon of
sufficient technical skill by Verdier
to produce the finished cut without a mistake in any of the several processes involved.
The cut is known as a "line engraving", to distinguish it from
"half-tone engravings", the kind
used to print pictures such as appeared on the front page of yesterday morning’s Daily.
COMPLICATED JOB
Involved in the engraving process is the photographing of the
original drawing, and the transfer of the negative to a zinc plate,
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(Continued on Page Four)
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Last After - Game
Dance is Saturday
Promising
students of both
Chico State and San Jose State
colleges a most eventful evening
"no matter who wins",
the social
affairs committee is completing
Plans today for the last after-game
dance of the quarter to be held
in the women’s
gymnasium following the basketball game Saturday
night

I I Ms

Et,A.1 NOE 1.0

It is with considerable pride that the
Spartan Daily presents its readers this morning with the first photo engraving ever
made at this college.
The Spartan Daily is proud first of Ray
Planning to admit players of
the student who made this cut;
the two teams as
guests of the Verdier,
evening, plans have been made to
Mr. George Stone, photography instrucentertain 200 couples with the of
thymic tunes of Jack Fidanque and tor, who conceived the idea of developing
his six piece band, according to
student -run photo -engraving service; of
Ralph Meyers, committee chair- a
man.
the progressive institution which has made
Students from the two colleges such an accomplishment possible; and of a
will he admitted
to the dance upon
kindly, far-seeing president who is invarithe display
of student body cards
behind anything which
and the
necessary ten cents per ably 100 per cent
Perrion’no stags will be allowed".
and development for
progress
of
smacks
With two dances remaining on
college.
State
Jose
the committee’s
San
program for the
remainder of the
quater, plans are
And then, the Spartan Daily is proud
under way for
the biggest student
one
b4 dance of the year, when the to carry in its columns what represents
social season of
college
in
achievements
the quarter will
the outstanding
formally close with a gala mas- of
anywhere in this country.
querade Saturday evening, March journalism today
1E, according
dailies in the United
college
33
to Meyers.
There are but

States. NOT ONE OF THESE CARRIES
CUTS MADE BY ITS OWN STUDENTS
IN ITS OWN SCHOOL. That places the
Spartan Daily in a class by itself in the whole
United States.
The Spartan Daily doffs its editorial
hat to Ray Verdier and Mr. Stone. It anticipates with excitement the establishment
of a regular photo-engraving service to
Daily readers, perhaps the greatest single forward step possible in the development of this student newspaper. Such a service presents infinite possibilities to all San
Jose State college publications.
The next step, and one high in the hopes
of the Daily, is the establishment of a San
Jose State college press. Then we would be
a "student daily written, edited, illustrated,
and printed by the students of San Jose
State college." How does that sound?

Prom Student
Identification
Contest Over
State Basketball Team
To Attend Dance
As Stags
HOLIDAY

THEME

Balloon Bursting Will
Be Feature of Event
At Women’s Club
The die is castand so are the
votes!
Who will win the five dollar
merchandise order f r o in Roos
Brothers for correct identification
of the ten student portraits which
were placed in the corridors this
week?
Tonight at the annual junior
prom the winner will be awarded
the prize, and in event of a tie,
a drawing will be held. In order
Chairman Bob Doerr announced late yesterday that all
bids to the Junior Prom have
been sold. As a result, none
will be available at the Controller’s office today or at the
door tonight.
o win the prize, the student must
be in attendance at the prom.
HOLIDAY THEME
Carrying out the theme George
Washington’s birthday, the San
Jose Women’s Club will be appropriately decorated, featuring an
American flag composed entirely
of ballons suspended from the ceiling.
Two large baskets of ballons will
be dropped around twelve o’clock,
when the dancers are expected to
have a hilarious "balloon busting"
campaign. Quantities of "punch",
and dozens of hatchet shaped
cookies will be served during the
course of the evening.
It is especially emphasized that
the Prom, being semi-formal will
be a no-corsage affair.
TEAM INVITED
Another feature of the dance will
be the attendance of the Spartan
basketball team, which has been
invited to the Prom as stags following the game with Chico.
A complete sell-out of the 200
bids issued for the Prom was evident yesterday, as salesmen all reported a scarcity of the attractive
red and white passports. Any bids
which were not sold until yesterday may be obtained at the Controller’s office today, president Bill
Moore has announced

M. Cady Speaks at
G. E. Dinner Held
At Hotel De Anza
"The Pacific is the Mediterranean of the future," said Miss Mary
L. Cady of the San Francisco
YWCA as she addressed 85 students at the General Elementary
Dinner Wednesday evening at the
Hotel DeAnza.
"With the achievement of the
Pan Pacific community, individuals
of different race and culture must
learn to cooperate with a spirit
bf understanding and good will."
Miss Elsie Toles and Mr. George
Freeland, both of the Education department, also addressed the group.
Dallas Twiner sang two solos,
accompanied by Ronald Spins, and
Blanche Corriveau presented several readings.
Those in charge of the dinner
were Marie Smith, Evellne Rudin,
Jack MacGregor.
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Just Among Ourselves
By Dr. T.W.MacQUARRIE
Note: This column is personal
between the president and the col.
lege. Outsiders are requested not to
make use of this material.

and I never buy tickets for a bene
fit racket. I wonder how many o
you students signed those pension
plan petitions last week? No matter what the worth of the plan
may have been, the circulators
were not authorized on the campus
and I hope you refused to sign. If
you did sign, I hope you read it
over or knew what was in it before doing so. Why, man, do you
know they sent around a petition
in a certain eastern university
asking that the president be shot
at sunrise and a whole raft of the
students signed it. Come to think
of it that probably doesn’t help
my argument, but I do think you
should know what’s in petitions
before you sign them.

See here, Sigma Kappa Delta,
’why don’t you leave the ol’ man
out of it? It makes me nervous
to think that experts are going
over my stuff critically. I servedI
my time as a student editor almost’
forty years ago, and took my ,
share of the squawks and pats at
that time. Don’t you have some
sort of standard for immunity?
Innocence, futility, venerability,
washout? And do you realize that
I’ve been at this now almost five
years? That’s a long time. I have
just two objectives. One is to get
03:0:9:9:8:6:EGOODZOCKEOXECKaCKtOCU:s1
the students to read the stuff,
and the other is to try to get an
idea over to some of them when
i
they’re off guard.
CE0=8:033:8:833:8:6:8:t004f4t0.0.0.0_0
We usecr to have assemblies,
DO YOU THINK THAT THE
you know, in the old days. Roll
was taken. The prexy and the rest WEDNESDAY NOON DANCES
AND
got up in front and made what SHOULD BE DROPPED
impression they could. You can’t THE FUNDS USED TO GIVE
do that now. No room will hold MORE STUDENT BODY DANus all, and we could never get the CES IN THE EVENINGS?
JOHN BEDELL, ’36: "Yes, I
gang together at one time, not
with a squad of police. Also, most think we could use the same funds
of our ideas come to us through to much more advantage by using
the reading habit, you know. Noth- them for evening dances to which
ing else to do at the eight o’clock, stags would be invited."

’11 Think " .

so one just reads and reads. Finally, after a yawn perhaps, there’s
nothing left but Justamong, and
that’s when I get in my work.
That’s the way I’m able to keep
our smokers away from the entrances, to instill some sort of
fairness and neatness into them.
Will Rogers says, "Give a U. S.
senator two people in front of him
and no power on earth can keep
him from making a speech." That’s
the way with an old teacher. Put
a student in front of him and no
power on earth can keep him from
giving that student some advice. So
I’m Just using the Daily to help me
exercise one of my own ’habits’.
Many thanks for the courtesy,
Sigma Kappa Delta, but I do
claim immunity hereafter.
I suppose everyone should have
a pet peculiarity. I have two. I
never sign a petition for a stranger,

A

Events OF The
Week

Demi -Tasse
By CHARLES LEONG

FRIDAY, FEB. 22
Senior Day chorus meet, 5
p. m., Morris Dailey.
SATURDAY, FEB. 23
Basketball, Chico at San Jose.
Kappa Kappa Sigma formal.
Fencing club meet, 3-4, gym
W. G. after-game dance.
MONDAY, FEB. 26
Social dancing club, 8:45 to
9:45, room 1 of Home Economics.
Freshman Books group meet,
noon, room 1, Home Economics.
Presentatiin of Chimera, 7-9.
Christian Science meet, room
155 at 12:20 p. m.

Passing American Scene: a comic- tragedy ... and the honeymoon
is over when the bride forgets to
buy a bottle of peroxide.
Then again, we recently saw, in
a Santa Clara street dry-cleaning
establishment window, a wedding
dress on display .
. one wonders.
Are we men or mice? College
people or high school students? It
Is said, of course, that the borderline of intelligence between the
two is hard to determine.
Still, it seems to us that the
invasion of high school stoodies
(or stoogies?) around and about
the campus and halls Is not so
nice.
It’s embarrassing to mistake a
high school student for a collegian;
maybe less embarrassing tho, to
mistake a collegian for a secondary
school bookie.

NOTICE
FoundA beaded evening bag was
found at the Era Sophian Formal
at Belle Monti Country Club, February 9. Owner see Jean Archer
or call Ballard 1944-M.
1

The art terrace is a favorite ran- I
devous. Any time of the day one
can see any number of couples
sitting on the steps and enjoying the antics of the P. E. girls,
the view, and the sunshine . .

Speaking of the art terrace, the
display in the adjoining art room
! is worth seeing.
’36:
"The
ELLEN STEVEN,
One can ’see for himself that
:loon dances are at present a waste
photography, as shown in the exof time. The majority of the stuamples on view, is not a mere
dents merely stand around waiting
record of something TO black and
to dance, but never do."
white, but is a nighly-expressive
’38: medium of art and feeling for art.
CARPENTER,
PEGGY
"The weekly noon dance is one student body activity that should be
Overheard at the photography
encouraged on our campus. We exhibit: "Well, we’ve had our slice
can at least look forward to one of culture for the day."
day in the week when the monotony will be broken."
SPRING: we had to spring this
BILL WETSEL, ’36: "The noon sometime. It’s an annual
tradition
dances should not be dropped en- with columnists. The first
robins
tirely, but it would be an ad- are singing . . . the
first white
vantage to have fewer noon dances shoes are appearing . . . the
first
and more student body dances in ! headaches over midterms,
or bluethe evening."
GERALDINE HARRIS, ’36: "If ! dent interest and enthusiasm is
the dropping of the noon dances ! lacking at present during the noon
would mean more student body (latices; this is not so at the Studances, I think they should be drop- (lent body dances, therefore fewer
! noon dances and
more evening
PHYLLIS JONES, ’37: ’Stu- dances."

Received in yesterday’s
mail our
! eagerly awaited "Fresno
Collegian"
of Tuesday’s origin, in which
we
find loud and long accounts
of the
Spartan-Vresno basketball
series,
I played in what is laughingly cam
the Fresno gymor
something.
Anyway, our good friend Rick,
whom no doubt many
remember,
goes into a frenzy over the
Jinx
which the San Joseans hold
ova
the head of Raisin City athletic
teamsthe jinx being somewhat in
the form of a sword of Damocla
or was that his name? To further
elucidate, we need but quote from
"Sports Squints", the results of
Rick’s cogitations and profound
wisdom.
Quote: "Our dear friends, the
Spartans from the Prune City.
still seem to hold a jinx on as dc.
spite all we do to get out of it
They tied us 7-7 in football, and
when you add the total scores for
the
two basketball games you
find they still tie us with 72 point’
scored for each team. Ah, but wait
until track season comes around
... (more) ... After the game, in
which a number of the Spartan
players and fans thought the off.
cials were a bit too tough on them
a group of them gathered around
Silva and Sharpe and began cry.
ing about the way in which they
handled the game. Talk about
sportsmanship, this was anytime
but a showing of what a good loser
would do. . . .Evidently he forte
that the Spartans were offered a
second football Vane and the San
Jose outfit refused it. On Saturday
night the officials did an about
face and started out by calling
fouls on the Bulldogs in rapid so
cession and if any Bulldogs had
anything to howl about they could
have done It after the second if
fair. Yet there was not a Fresno
beef
agroamue,
o!ay
player
ehtn?
otto
la
Saturdayorfa

Well, that kind of stuff could p
xi
on forever, but we’ll just look
the
ross the page and find out how
night, the
cards . . . . the cute Ophelia-like fouls were called. Friday
personals called
ribbons adorning
the
crowning Fresnans had 13
tacked 0
glories of some co-ed cuties . . . on them, while 25 were
stuff, says
and a rhapsody on spring would- the Spartans. Great
14 were
n’t be complete without a poem. Fresno. Saturday night,
while San
called on the Bulldogs
All good boys should love
Tenet*,
Jose receipted for 17.
their sisters,
were robbed-4nd
we
Fresno,
says
But I AO good have grown,
three mon
That I love other boys’ sisters yet San Jose received homotoge:
the
did
than
penalties
Better than my own.
see a SW
ers. We have yet to
tears
evenly matched
College students working way between two
obvious!,
so
were
through school
as
boot-blacks. where the fouls
caSiek:
asHtahvoi no eg
ga
f in numberme.
inh et
They walk like them . . and talk one-sidedt
like them ... but the shoe-slickers
, wehgavae,mes
ep
you see around the campus today teheaoseeofficiwaleseipne,acwtieoyn.
The
to
are just a bunch of lowly Sigma
nabs,
Fresno and
in
played
were
Kappa Delta’s, journalistic Greek
jinxes
moan about
can
Rick
ally
pledges, going’ through their paces.
he feaarresintte_o
ortsamaa nasahyltph
andanything
nights
We ate this one up. Hope it doeswhen
tem p
why theehta booing
n’t give indigestion.
sinSiP:aterUrefr’in
"I like catsup on my hamburtoe
oslove
ro s. Just their
dp
ger."
stuepl:
comingth
out, ws
"I like to catsup on thy sleep."
We read 0. 0. McIntyre,
the
columnist, the other day. He said,
"It seems that many times the well
of material almost runs dry . .
but somehow we manage to turn
out a column."
Who said "That’s too bad?"
The new Normal school building
was thrown open for inspection
. twenty-five years ago.

your bun:’
Okay, Rick, we’ll see
we’re oi
and
season
in track
to predict
enough
swell -headed
JO’
bunch of
victory over the
ur
Hamner has
Flint
see recruits
there’ll be Pr
But
der his wing.
906
those football
ant
tY more of
games,
and those basketballManner track.
even the
Fume
course.
cy cle will run its
to hinge’
known
things have been
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State vs. Chico
* * * Tonight

Spartan Boxers Lose To San Mateo
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Injuries Dog
State Team
In Practices
By GIL BISHOP
vvampered by injuries and faced
*a one of the most formidable
nvals in Conference circles, Hovey
McDonald’s Spartans will take the
floor tonight in an attempt to
salvage their second championship
as many years out of the Far
Western tangle. Art Acker and his
band of Wildcats will offer the
black and whites of Sparta two full
during
evenings of opposition,
the key to the F.W.C. puzzle is
expected to present itself.
CONCANNON, BIDDLE HURT
due to
With Bart Concannon
.race the sidelines as the result of
-,rained ankle gained during
and
Carl
rsday’s practice
:lie carrying two stiches over
it eye, said stiches also a re..i a collision during the fawednesday scrimmage, the San
forces will be considerably
-v. weakened side of the pieLAMBRECHT STAR
:rom the north, reports only go
-.it a gloomier hue on the picwhat with the Chicoites and
.. 100 point" five gunning
:.: the boys from
Washington
Square and their share of the Conference spoils. Led by a package
at scoring dynamite in the personage of Ernie Lambrecht, the
Wildcats have the personnel to
dump the local collegians completely out of the running unless
McDonald is able to put a fast,
hard-fighting quintet on the floor.
STARTERS?
With Biddle on the
doubtful
ast, the veteran hoop coach will
be forced to do some more juggling with his starting five and
we may find a coalition of the
’teary" and "light" teams open* the fray tonight. In Larry
knerich, Mac has an able understudy to Biddle, the long-shooting
eaguard accounting for 12 points
against the amazed Fresnans in
last Saturday’s encounter.
NEED WINS
Unless the Spartans win both
Of the pair from Chico,
chances of
annexing the title arc very dim.
Fresno and Pacific will be cutting
throats at Fresno this week-end
Ind the outcome is a toss-up. Two
zuls over the Wildcats
will keep
San Jose wery
much in the limeaght, With two games with the
4ggies rounding off
the season
next week.
Probable starting lineups:
isenberger
Lambrech t
Holmberg
Lewis
knerich
Campbell
Johonon
Stade
Taylor
O’Connell
PreliminarySan
Frosh
Jose
it
Morgan Hill Alumni, at 6:45.
--LA TORRE
CAP AND GOWN
Any March graduate who has
failed to have
his Cap and Gown
Picture taken
for La Torre should
rePeee at Pavley’s
immediately.
June and
August graduates should
alio have pictures
taken at the
earliest Possible time.

Varsity, Frosh Track Frosh Win 33 - 24 Close Bouts
Teams Will Meet San Over Junior C. C. ark Initial
Mateo J. C. Saturday Basketball Team S.J. Matches
By AL COX

The fast-moving State Frosh
basketball squad registered its
twenty-first victory of the season
Featured by close matches in
Wednesday night on the local floor,
defeating the San Jose Junior both sports, the Spartan boxing
Chamber of Commerce quintet and wrestling teams were defeated by the experienced batUers of
33-24.
The game was marked by much San Mateo in the Men’s gym
unnecessary roughness. The referee last night.
The wrestling team, under a new
was forcd to call a total of 29
won
the
personal fouls and two technical coach, Gene Grattan,
same number of bouts as did the
fouls during the contest.
Art Swanson, freshman forward, junior college mat squad, but went
was the leading scorer of the con- down 16 to 18. Coach Portal’s
test with 13 points. Myamoto was i boxing team, the first in State
the next in line with eight digits. history, lost, four matches to three.
Bill Haeberle, Richard Lucky,
ciotacearaareamoxesn3D2cemoact Peter Enos and John DeMello were
winners on the mat.

for distance in the javelin event.
So far in practice Frank has been
working on a new form and has
not strained his arm. In the meet
he will probably uncork one that
should go well over 200 feet.
The following are the Spartan
entries in the San Mateo meet:
Sprints Varsity: Hanley, Robinson, True. Frosh: Brown, Fulkington.
440--Varsity: Gerhart, Taylor,
Welch. Frosh: Slingoff, Collins.
880--Varsity:
Everett, Wood.
Frosh: Reisly.
Mile--Varsity: Harper, Gates.
Frosh: Jamison, Holtorff.
News came in late today that
Hurdles Varsity:
Cammack,
Harry Murphy, star varsity hurdler Murphy. Frosh: Doree, NatsamurBy DOROTHY MARTIN
may not compete Saturday due ia.
to a bad toothache. This will mean
oace:8:Kkao3:8:comeciotstio-cio-Jsoilacea
ShotVarsity: Cowann. Frosh:
that points in both hurdle races
BRACER TOURNAMENT
Watson, Swartzell.
will be lost. Murphy has been tripYesterday’s finals of the Bracer
DiscussVarsity:
MacPhetres.
ping over the barriers for three
Tournament
closed
recreation
Frosts: Watson, Fink.
years in the Spartan cause, and
JavelinVarsity:
Cunningham. week, which was sponsored by
this being his last season of comBroad Jump--Varsity: Shehtan- W.A.A.
petition should make it his best.
Helen Devick and Ruth Ulrich
ian, Bennett. Frosh: Uncertain.
The Jaysee hurdler’s best time this
High Jump --Varsity:
Leslie, were the winners in ping pong
season has been around 16 flat.
’ doubles, while Jack Gruber was
, Wing. Frosh: Miyamoto.
which means that Murphy could
victorious in ping pong singles.
Pole VaultVarsity: Baugess.
win this with ease.
The volley ball team captained
Frosh: Uncertain.
by Bernice Murty
defeated the
The fans who attend the meet I
RelayVarsity: Wren, Gerhart,
Saturday will see Frank Cunning- ; Taylor, Welch. Frosh: Collins, team captained by Gladys Zaebel.
Rrecreation week proved to be
b.im make his first real throw Slingoff, Reisly, Fulkington.
such a success among both the
men and women students
that
W.A.A. has scheduled another one
for next month.
Although this recreation week
has closed the equipment for various games, which is kept at the
"If California can do it, San
Meeting the powerful San Fran- women’s gym, may be used at any
Jose-State certainly should too." cisco V swimmers, the Spartan
time by all the students.
The speakerJoe Blacow, men- paddlers travel to San Francisco
SOCIAL DANCING
tor of baseball hereabouts.
tomorrow afternoon. Knowing litThere has been a change of rules
The subjecttoday’s game with tle of the strength of the San Franin the social dancing club. All
the gobs from the U.S.S. Nevada. cisco outfit. Coach Walker will
students are required to bring
and the probably
The time-2:30 p.m.
upon
his old their student body card to be
depend
place--Spartan field.
standbys in tomorrow’s contest.
stamped for admission to club
California sends the sailors from
The local 400 yard freestyle re- meetings.
be
The
card
may
the Nevada back to deep water lay should be favorites to cop their stamped in the office of the womtwo days ago with an 8-2 past- event after defeating a strong en’s physical education building.
ing tagged on them.
This
Stanford team last week.
Student body cards must be
Blacow figures that State can team is made up of Norm Fitz- presented at each meeting, which
With
better.
even
do as well, or
gerald, Bill Draper, Ken Douglas, is held from 7:45 to 9:45 Monday
as sweet a trio of outfielders as and Bill Ambrose.
evening.
and
circles,
any nine in collegiate
Although defeating Stanford in
in
a pair of excellent left handers
the backstroke last week, little Laugh and the teacher laughs with
Burt Watson and Mary Olson, 131a- hope is entertained by Coach Walyou
cow is fairly well satisfied.
ker of Howard Withycombe re- Laugh again and you laugh alone.
"Fairly well satisfied" are the peating the teat against the "Y" The first case is the teacher’s joke,
words, for it is evident that Bla- tomorrow as Coach Madera al- The second, when the joke’s your
own.
cow will not be completely satis- ways produces
exceptional per1910 Normal Times.
fied until his crew knocks off
’Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on page four)
Boosting of a well-balanced track
squad, Coach "Tex" Byrd of San
liteo J. C. will bring his team
to San Jose tomorrow morning to
match strides with the Spartan
varsity and Freshmen in a tricornered meet that will mark the
opening of the 1935 track Season.
The Jaysee coach stated that he
predicts a victory over the Hub }yardmen clue to a longer training
season. In response to this statement, Coach Bill Hubbard remained silent and is bideing his
time.

Women’s Sports

State Nine Meets Swimmers To
Meet S. F. ’Y’
U.S.S. Nevada

FIANOS
2

C 5th &Santa, Clara Sts .
J 13th &Washutston Sts

.TIL MIDNITE
’51h St. MARKET OPEN
GWEN VAMPS
WE 6/yAr

Joe Salameda opened the program by losing to Miller Roberts
of San Mateo by a fall after two
minutes of grappline.
Haeberle registered the first
Spartan victory by gaining a decision over Vanvales.
Arnold Nakayima, San Mateo
defeated Fritz Barkan by a decision.
Martin 011avarri dropped a decision to Ray Miller of the junior
college.
Richard Lucky closed the gap between the teams by tossing Carl
Hilpisch after three minutes of
fast action.
Evening the match, Peter Enos
gave the Spartans a victory by
decisioning Maury Schwartz.
In the final wrestling bout, John
DeMello, heavyweight, gave the
Spartans an even score in the
number of victories by out-tugging
Dick Brown.
Carlyn Walker, Richard Matthews, and Glenn Tucker were
the boxing winners for San Jose.
Sal Merendino, in the bantamweight battle, dropped a close decision to Filbert Machado, San
Mateo mite. Merendino again
showed his right to be his best
weapon.
State featherSalvato,
Lou
weight, after leading in the early
portion of his bout with James
Gibb, was knocked out in the second round.
The first State boxing victory
was registered by Carlyn Walker,
the curly-haired lightweight from
Fort Bragg. He outpointed John
Acosta after three rounds of infighting.
In probably the most exciting
(Continued on Page Four)

17PETTITEra’S
UnderwoodL.C.

SmithRoyalRemington

Late models, first grade machines furnished Students at
Special Rental Rates.
New and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters and Rebuilt
Large Typewriters of all makes.
Good Allowance 111ade for Old Typewriters
lent Terms as Low as $1.50 per week.
Sold on C
Expert Repair Services and Supplies for All Makes

Telephone Ballard 8620

Off-xe Store F.ountment Co.
F.DwIN I. IWNTER
71-73 East San Fernando Street
North Side of Street

Son Jose, California
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UPPER CLASSES ’Chimera’ In Last Rehearsals Before
PLOT ’HEY HEY’ Production On February 25, 26, and 27
FUN AT MEETS
By GENNY HOAGLAN

While the juniors and seniors
plotted separately for a bigger and
better "Hey Hey" day in the class
meetings yesterday morning, the
freshmen heard a talk by Mr.
George Stone photography instructor, on the Galapagos Islands.
The senior class was given a
glimpse behind the scenes relative
to prospective entertainment for
"Hey Hey" day, when the man of
the flying trapeze was exhibited
In the person of Marvin Hockabout.
FAN DANCES
Mystery still pervades the atmosphere when the fan dance is
mentioned. Nothing snore than a
gloved hand was revealed to the
orientation group.
A second raffle sale was successful in that enough chances
were purchased to warrant the
raffling of four more tickets.
Howie Burns led the class in a
number of senior yells.
In preparation for "Hey Hey"
day the orientation group turned
into a glee club under the direction
of Joel Carter and suing the "Hey
Hey" song which had been mimeographed.
INNES REPORT
During the meeting Miss Lydia
Innes gave a resume of the possibilities of teaching positions in
the various counties.
The juniors, after hearing enthusiastic reports regarding the
Junior Prom bid sales, also went
ahead with plans for "Hey Hey"
day.
Emphasizing the fact that the
prom will be a no-corsage affair,
Bob Doerr, chairman of the Prom
committee, announced that bids
were practically sold out.
CLASS SUPPORT
Members of the class were urged
to support "Hey Hey day" next
Thursday by selling tickets, which
are 50 cents apiece.
An island of romantic charm
with native life so tame that he
could photograph it with the
camera as close as the focus would
permit, was the island of Galapagos as described by Mr. George
E. Stone in an illustrated talk before the freshmen Orientation clam.

"Chimera", the three-act tragedy
written by the prominent State
speech student, Jim Clancy, is in
Its last few rehearsals for production
Monday,
Tuesday
and
Wednesday. February 25, 26, 27.
San Jose Players are sponsoring
this all-student production and offering it to the public free of
charge. Reserved seats for Wednesday night are practically gone;
students are advised to come to
the performance on Monday and
Tuesday nights. Holders of San
Jose Players season booklets may
have reserved seats by calling or
phoning Mr. Hugh Gillis’ office.
ARPS LEADS
Taking the lead of Lona Soane,
a woman of middle age, around
whom the play is centered is Joy
Arps, State’s outstanding actress.
The play shows a woman who is
slowly becoming insanea difficult
portrayal that only an actress of
Miss Arps’ calibre might do adequately.
Playing as her husband, Michael

Before Making that
TRIP HOME
SEE

KREBS
STURTEVANT
3rd and San Carlos
FOR
GAS
OIL
COMPLETE LUBRICATION
It’s That Smiling Associated
Service That Counts.

111111111111m..

SINGING TEACHER
Jean McCrae, last seen in a production here as Ophelia in "Hamlet", takes the role of Agatha
Foster, a singing teacher and cousin of Lona, about whom the latter
becomes jealous, fearing that she
is losing the love of Michael.
Russel Azzara takes the other
man’s roles in the play. He is remembered for his fine work in
"Hamlet" and "Death Takes A
Holiday".
As Mrs. Canby, Elizabeth Al!empress completes the fine cast.
Technical staff is as follows:
Stage manager, Pete Mingrone;
assistants, Wendel Huxtable, Otis
Cobb; electrician, Dean Cowger;
assistant, Ray Rut; posters, Anne
Selleck; properties. Bertha Potts,
head usher, Kathryn Epps; prompter, Marian Melby.

Students whose pedal casings
need attention are invited to stop
any Sigma Kappa Delta (honorary
journalism fraternity) pledge today- be it in the middle of the
quad, in a classroom or on the
streetand demand a shine.

"He who does not make from
the experiences of life something
akin to the rhythm, beauty, symmetry of a poem has not made a
complete success of living," says
Dr. Carl Holliday, English instructor,

in his latest

article,

"More

Felicity, Please!" published in the
current issue of the Kadelphian
Review, quarterly publication of
Kappa Delta Pi, honor society in
education.
"There is a cast amount of slipAmercia,"
In
production
shod
writes Dr. Holliday. "The madness
of ’much’ is the taint in American civilization."
He makes a plea for individual
artistic expression and scores the
’vicious economic eirIce’ that tends
to make a man slave to his environment.

(Continued from Page Three)
California, the Japanese All-Stars,
Oakland,

and

a

few

other

big-

shots in the baseball world.
There are some rough edges to
be polished off the Spartans as yet, ,
but

potentially

and

actuallyas

has been shown in conflicts to date
State possess the best ball club
in history. Les Carpenter, with a
little more experience, should prove
a great fielding shortstop. His hitting is the best on the club. Dickie
Main, second base, is the spark
plug of the Spartan infield. As
Main goes, so goes the Spartans.
Al Lindner, lanky first sacker,
needn’t bow to initial bagmen. It
is likely that Lindner could, should
be care to, go into organized baseball and make good. He has found
his hitting eye within the last week,
and should go places from now on.
Harry Hardiman at third, though
new to the position, is a verteran
and a smart player. His fielding
has improved considerably during
the past two weeks to cinch his
Job at third over Jimmy Luque.
Lefty Blethen, Fran Pura and
Gil Bishop are ball hawks of the
A-1 variety, with "Babe" Atkinson giving them all a close race
for honors. Blethen stands second
in the base hit column, while Pura

match of the evening,
Spartan welterweight lost to an
Atexperienced Alex Atkinson.
kinson is a veteran of many amateur tournaments, but Lewon
waded in and exchanged punches
from the start and when the fight
was stopped appeared well on his
way to make a close battle.
Richard Matthews, San Jose
middleweight, won a hard fought
decision over a red -thatched William Ely. Matthews had to come
back in the third round to earn
the decision. Both men slugged
all the way in this bout.
Alan McCann, veteran of many
battles, gained a technical knockout over Paul Gerhart in the second round. Gerhart was up against
too much experience as the San
Mateo darky won the 1932 Golden
Glove tournament in San Francisco,
Glenn Tucker, hard-hitting lightheaNy, gave San Jose its third win
by knocking out Joe Wagstaff in
the second round. Wagstaff had a
peculiar style of fighting, but Tucker quickly overcame this by wading in and slugging with his opponent.
In the final bout of the evening, Bruce Daily, San Jose heavyweight, was held to a draw by
Tom Montgomery,
Montgomery
was a full head taller than Daily
and a difficult man to box with.
Daily was the more aggressive of
the two and probably had a shade
the better of the going.

Swimmers To Meet
San Francisco YMCA
(Continued from Page Three)
formers in the windmill event.
Captain Hal Houser should be
the favorite to win the breast
stroke event from the city lads.
Although defeated last week, Houser is a consistently good performer in his event.
The sprints will probably be the
strong events for the "Y" team,
If previous performances are any
criteria. With consistent and boring regularity the San Franciscans
have had outstanding sprinters on
their squads. With the strength
of the locals in the sprints, however, the Spartans ought to be
and Bishop are not- far behind.
Atkinaon, who collected two bingles in three trips Wednesday, is
greatly imprdved at the plate.

COLLEGE CHO
TO SING OV1
STATION KFI

The San Jose A
Cappelli’
will sing on KFRC
over the
Lee Network Saturday
nigh
8:30 p. m for a half hour
Rog
The choir was
selected h
This fraternity, however, is not committee of the California la
ern
School
Association who
responsible for consequences resulting from obstinacy, poor work, sponsoring the broadcast.
Under
the
direction of lir
or absolute refusal to perform.
"What boots it, anyhow?" the 51i5ammixEerdlenvdosoicesn theeancsehimevbe(1,
baa
pledges carelessly exclaim.
enviable reputation throughout
Those who will join the ranks
entiree coast,t.
nir sings imaccompt
of the lowly bootblack are Jim
Grimsley,
Olive
Street,
Jewell
therefore each member m
iii
Spangler, Louis Walther, Randy
only possess a fine voice
but
Smith, Lela O’Connell, Ellen
an excellent sense of musical
p
Steven, Carey Guichard, Harold
The complete program Is
as
Helen
Rector,
a n d Iowa:
Bettinger,
Cherie Leong.
1;ladsome Radiance ....Cchretcrahatutal
"We shoe will do ouah beat," Sio
Ini
ny
prevaricates Olive Street, one of
Heaven Above
Christ’s
the rag flippers. Her soleful words Praise The Lord
Rachmani
are echoed by other pledges, Cherubim Song..
Gt
Charles Leong in particular ex- Lost In The Night
ninth’
claiming, "At last! I heel very Jubilate
DNS
happy at the opportunity to shine
in my work."

Article by Dr. Holliday Boxers, Wrestlers Lose
All Not Gold That
Published In Issue Of To San Mateo J. C.
Just New,
Glitters,
Kappa Delta Pi Review (Continued from Page Three)
Radiators
Shiny
-Ben Lewon,

Nine To Play
Spartan Daily Prints Spartan
Today I
Nevada
U.S.S.
First College-made Cut
(Continued from Page One)
which is then etched with acid.
"Photo engraving is a vocation
which usually requires from four
to five years apprenticeship; and
while it cannot be learned in ten
weeks intensive application and the
development of considerable skill
made possible Verdier’s notable
Mr.
declared
accomplishment,"
Stone yesterday.
"We hope to furnish the Daily
with half-tones in the near future."
BENTEL JUBILANT
Mr. Dwight Bentel. adviser of
the Spartan Daily, was jubilant
over the completion of the first
engraving. "It opens up a brand
new world to journalism at this
college," he declared.

Scene, a college professor Is the
author of the play, Jim Clancy.
He proves himself a real showman
in directing his play as well as
writing the script and assuming
a role.

Take A Shine To Me
Brother, Is Theme
Of new SKD’s Today

The hot air in many class rooms
will come from radiators instead
of blower systems or any other
source in the future, as S.E.R.A.
I workers have installed a new heating system in the social science
1
wing.
And while people can’t get gold
for money, they can have gilt on
their radiators, thus satisfying
their esthetic sense, Mr. Owen
Broyles, social science instructor,
mused as he gazed at the shiny
new article installed in his office.
As a result of the installing work
that necessitated frequent moves
on the part of instructors in the
social science office who were
really trying to get something
done, and unwonted contributions
in the classes, however, Mr. Broyles
is wondering if S.E.R.A. workers
are here for education or productive work, as they seem to be
taking more part in class room
activities than the students.

San Jose Players Gain
New Members With
Tryouts Last Friday
Tryouts for San Jose Players
resulted in the following people
gaining memberships in the drama
organization: Florence Barrett, Vivienne Barrick, Irmgard Brekel,
baum, Alice Hind, Florence MurMatilda
dock, Virginia Rogers,
Zotta, Eugene Gear, Tom Gifford,
Ronald Linn, Robert Baines, Mary
Jane Hoey, and Mowitza Johnson.
able to squeeze in for some points
here.
I
The local divers, DeSmet and
York, will resume their weekly
duel in the San Francisco pool and
ought to have little difficulty in
coming out in one-two order in
the springboard event.

ANNUAL CONTE
WILL CLO
MOND)
NO(
Climaxing one of the most a
contests to be staged on San ,
State college’s campus, the La 1
re staff will close the La 11
Picture Identification contest
day noon, according to Cha
Pinkham, editor.
"Due to the expected ’lasto
ute’ rush of entries from fan
members and students who
entering the contest at the o
end, we have been compelled
extend the contest an exits:
day," stated Pinkham.
MONDAY DEADLINE
"However, we will not m
submissions after 12 o’clork
Monday," he said.
Offering three 1935 La Tai
as prizes to the students WI
culty member who prove a
familiar with various scene
in California, the La Torre sh
opened the Picture Indention
contest five weeks ago to all
dents and members of the Un
of San Jose State college
CLOSE CONTESTANT’
The "grand prize" which
alice
special La Torre with the
mime engraved on toe cowt
cods
within easy reach of three
a
ants as the contest draws
close.
a elt
Clarence Hamsher with
the dal
score of 300 points is
he is clie
to the prize although
MD,
ly followed by Harrison
Cara
with a score of 296 and
293.
Naas with a score of
sectInI
Mrs. Luella Stevenson,
leading nugt
to the president, is
a tie
faculty members with
her closest!
over
margin
point
Mary PO
val, Fred Buss, while
(1140
co-ed’s
the
in
ci leads
scene"
"However, the entire
afternoon 19
change Monday
be compiled
the scores will
Torre stiff!.
members of the La
judges," Ode FP
will act as
ham.

.................................................................

Your Last Chance ! ! !
HAVE YOUR LA TORRE
PICTURES TAKEN NOW

indi.
A complete list of all organizations that have co
posted
vidual pictures of officers and members is
the Bulletin Board.

Pictures taken at Pavley’s Studio 8-5 claill
....
....
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